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INTRODUCTION
Corn (cr maize) ranks third (after wheat and rice) in
the world production of cereals (FAO, 1977) . However, corn
is a major source (No. 2) of vegetable protein in the world.
Corn is the basic food for most countries in Latin America,
mainly Mexico and Central America, and for some countries in
Africa.
Sufficient evidence confirms that maize was used by the
primitive inhabitants of Latin America. Corn played an
essential role in the culture and religion of the Mayan
Indians who prepared several types of foods from this
cereal, the "tortilla" being the most important. The Mayas
learned by trial, by past experience, cr by other means to
prepare tortillas using a process of alkaline cooking. The
lime treatment process, still used today, results in a
product that has more avail abe niacin than if it were to be
prepared using a simple cocking process with just water.
Because the corn is cooked with calcium hydroxide, the
tortillas were for the Mayas, and still are for the Latin
Americans, a good source of calcium (Behar, 1?£8)
.
Data from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAQ,
1962) from £4 countries show that Guatemala is among the
countries with highest average consumption of corn (360
g/person/day)
.
This consumption of corn begins at early
ages (1-2 years) and increases as age increases (-from 64 to
313 g/perscn/day) (Flores, 1972). Corn consumed as tortil-
las or gruel plus a small amount of cooked beans constitute
the diet c-f the lower income families in Guatemala (Bressa-
ni, 1969). For children between one and two years c-f age,
corn provides 27% o-f the total protein intake and ZZV. of the
calories of their diets. However, some authors have reported
that corn provides up to 76/'. of the protein intake of pre-
school children in rural areas (Braham et al
.
, 1969; Bressa-
ni
,
1969). High frequency of infectious diseases, low
birth weight, and other environmental and socio-economic
factors, together with low orotein concentration and poor
protein quality of corn-based diets affect growth and deve-
lopment of Guatemalan children during different staces of
the life cycle (Mata et al
.
, 1972).
Extensive research has been dene in order to improve
the nutritional quality of corn, such as genetic improvement
(Bressani and Mertz, 1959; Mert= et al
.
, 1964; Nelson et
al., 1965; Mertz
, 196S), fortification with synthetic amino
acids (Bressani and Scrimshaw, 1959; Bressani et al
. , 1953,
Scrimshaw et al
.
, 1953; Hansen, 1961; Trunswell and Brock,
1961; Bressani et al
.
, 1963; Kies et al
.
, 1965, 1967;
Bressani et al
. ,
1972), and supplementation with protein
concentrates (Scrimshaw et al
.
, 1957; Bressani and Elias,
1968? Bressani et al . , 1972; Viteri et al , 1972). All these
alternatives to improve the nutritional quality of corn hav»
their advantages and limitations on a given situation <A1-
tschul, 1972).
The necessity to develop protein-rich -food mixtures -for
use as weanling -foods and as supplements to diets poor in
quantity and quality of protein, particularly those diets
consumed by children, was recognised long ago (Bressani,
1969). As a response to this need, two protein mixtures,
CSM (a blend of heat-processed cornmeal , toasted soy flour,
and nonfat dry milk used in the U.S Food-f or-F'eace program;
Blended Food Products, Formula No. 2) and Incaparina (a
mixture of cooked maize supplemented with 0.25"/. L-lysine HC1
and human-grade cottonseed flour, on the Central American
market since 1962) have been developed (Bressani, 1975).
Recent shortages of nonfat dry milk available to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, together with a two-fold price
increase since 1972, have stimulated the search for a
substitute to be used in the U.S. Food-f or—Peace program
(Pallansh, 1974). Recently, numerous studies have shown that
whey protein concentrates (WPC's) represent a protein source
with conaidsrabla potential for blending with cereals to
ifflBrsve their nutritional properties ( Womack and Vaughan,
1972, 1974; Fcrsum, 1975; Chan et al
.
, 1976; Aguilera and
Kcsikowski, 1978; Racotta et al . , 1979; Hernandez et al .
,
1981)
.
The availability of the raw material to be used in
supplementing a given -food is an important aspect from the
practical and economical points o-f view (Eli as and Bressani,
1972). There is little information about production and
utilization o-f whey in Guatemala. However, data o-f milk
and cheese production in Guatemala give an estimate of
54,000 liters of whey produced daily, which are commonly
sold -for -feed or discharged as waste (Flores, 19S3) . The
objective of this research was to obtain basic data that
could be applied to the production of a protein-rich food
mixture for Guatemalan pre-schocl children. The health and
nutritional problems of the Central American countries are
so serious that every alternative for their solution c-K,-,. . 1 -I
be explored (Mata et al
.
, 1972).
The present research, conducted in two parts, explores
the supplementation of gruels prepared from lime-treated
corn with whey protein concentrates (WPC's). A preliminary
study focuses on the development of a standard formula for
corn gruels and evaluates sensory parameters of gruels sup-
plemented with WPC's at several levels. The major study
evaluates the effects of supplementation with three diffe-
rent WPC's on the organoleptic characteristics, objective
measurements, and nutritional value of corn qruels.
LITERATURE REVIEW
PROTEIN QUALITY OF CORN
Corn is lew in total protein and high in carbohyd-
rates, characteristics that make it, as the ether cereals, a
geed source of energy. Protein content o-f corn varies, not
only among the different varieties, but also depending
on environmental -factors. Fertilisers and genetic selection
can produce varieties with a total protein concentration
higher than the normal corn (Bressani, 1972).
The total amount of protein in cereals is low, with
rice being the one with the lowest content. Corn contains a
slightly lower amount of protein than does wheat. Since the
total protein concentration in cereals is lew, quality be-
comes the most important factor, as the nutritive value of
proteins in food depends not only on quantity but also on
quality. Comparative studies on nutritive value of cereal
proteins have shown that protein quality (expressed as pro-
tein efficiency ratio obtained in experimental animals; and
utilizable protein (the product of the quantity by the
quality) 3.r=> the lowest for corn and sorghum (Bressani,
The amino acid content of the normal corn hrctei n i s
more or less constant. Representative values show low c:
centration of two essential amino acids, lysine and tryptop-
han, as compared with those values in milk. High values for
leucine also are noticeable (Bressani and Mertz, 1959)
.
Among the three protein fractions of corn (prolamine, globu-
lins, and glutelins), zein, a prolamine deficient in lysine
and tryptophan, represents 507. of the endosperm (Dsborne and
Mendel, 1914). Bressani and Mertz (1959) found that as pro-
tein concentration increases, content of zein increases and
lysine and tryptophan concentration decreases. The variabi-
lity observed by Bressani and Mertz (1959? suqqested a
mutation in maize with the desirable chemical and m
nal characteristics. This descovery resulted in a corn with
a superior protein value, now known as Opaque II corn.
Data showing the protein quality of several cereals as
determined in children using similar nitrogen intakes for
various cereals illustrate again that maize protein is one
of the lowest in quality, and rice protein is the one of
highest quality. This difference is attributed to the esse-
ntial amino acid profile (Bressani, 1969).
Studies in adults (Trunswell and Brock, 1961, 1962;
Kies et al
.
, 1965, 1967) have determined a biological value
for corn protein of approximately 46.5*/. when the level of
nitrogen intake is high (mere than 7 grams/day) and approxi-
mate!/ 577. when the level of nitrogen intake is low (4-5
g/day)
. Using the average -figures of 12 rat studies carried
out since 1924, Bressani (1972) calculated a biological
value -for corn protein c-f SB?, (when there is 9''. protein in
the diet)
.
The -facts about quality and quantity o-f corn protein
summarized above are o-f extreme importance in every program
that has the objective o-f improving the nutritional value of
maize (Bressani, 1972).
NUTRITIONAL CONSEQUENCES IN LIME TREATMENT OF CORN
In the corn-consuming countries of Latin America corn
is processed in different ways for its consumption, the
tortilla being the most common in the northern countries and
the arepa the most used in the southern countries (FAO,
1954). There is a basic difference in the processing of
these two staple foods. In tortilla preparation, whole
kernel corn is cocked in alkaline solution; the alkaline
cooking process aids in separating the pericarp from the
kernel leaving endosperm and germ together. In other parts
of Latin America the germ is separated from the endosperm
and discharged for the preparation of arspas (Bressani at
al., 1958, Bressani and Scrimshaw, 1?38> . Th« tradition*!
method for tortilla preparation as described by IrMMfti
8et al . (1958) involves the addition of one part of whole
corn to two parts o-f approximately IX lime solution. The
o
mixture is heated to 80 C -for 20 to 45 minutes and then
allowed to stand overnight <lfc hours). The following day
the cocking liqucr is decanted, and the corn, now referred
to as "IMixtamal " , is washed two or three times -with water
without removing the epicarp or the germ. The ni;;tamal is
then ground to a -fine dough called "Masa". About 50 grams
o-f dough are patted flat and cocked en both sides (3 minutes
on each side) on a hot clay plate, of which the temperature
o c
averages 212 C in the middle and 170 C on the edges (Figure
1) .
Cravicto et al
. I1945) studied the chemical composi-
tion of tortillas made in Mexico. They reported relatively
small losses in thiamine, niacin, and riboflavin, and a 40%
loss in the carotene content of yellow corn. The phosphorous
and iron contents increased 15 and 377. respectively; and
because of the treatment with calcium hydroxide solution,
the c a 1 c i urn i n c reased 20
1
0V. .
Massieu et al
.
(194?) shewed that tortillas were defi-
cient in lysine and tryptophan, and that during preparation,
considerable change occurred in the original histidine
threonine, arginine, and tryptophan content of corn.
Figure 1. Method -for masa preparation.
Whole Maize (1 part*)
1% CaOH solution. (2 parts*)
Heat i nq 45 rain, SO C
Allow to stand overnioht
Liquor
(discharge)
Heated & Soaked corn
Wash with water
(three times)
Nixtamal Washing liquor
(discharge)
* by weiqht.
Grind
MASA
fimi
.
Brsssani et al . , 1958,
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Jaffe (1950) described a method used for making arepas
in Venezuela and showed large losses of fat, thiamine,
riboflavin, and niacin. The Venezuelan method, thus, gives a
product nutritionally inferior to that prepared in Mexico
and Central America.
Bressani et al . (1958) evaluated the changes in sam-
ples of white and yellow corn used by two families in a
Guatemalan highland Indian village after tortilla prepara-
tion. The researchers found that the combined physical and
chemical losses from white corn to masa averaged 60% of the
thiamine, 52% of the riboflavin, and 32% of the niacin, as
well as 10% of the nitrogen, 44"/. of the ether— e:; tractable
portion, and 46% of the crude fiber. The yellow corn lost
65"/. of the thiamine, 32% of the riboflavin, 31% of the
niacin, and 21% of the carotene originally present, as well
as 10% of the nitrogen, 33% of the ether—extractable frac-
tion, and 32% of the crude fiber.
The changes in protein quality from corn to tortilla
have been found to be minimal; however, data from studies
carried out by Eressani (1972) suggest that tortillaa pro-
tein is of slightly better quality than corn protein (Table
1). The reasons for this are not quite clear as of yet.
However, the author notes that the solubility of tortilla
11
proteins has been -found to be different from that of corn
proteins, zein being the fraction affected to the largest
extent by the process. The solubility in 70X ethanol of
this fraction is reduced significantly in the tortilla; this
means a reduced physiological availability of zein in the
tortilla, allowing a better amino acid balance. However,
this improvement in the quality of the protein is not enough
to counteract the deficiencies of lysine and tryptophan in
the corn protein.
Table 1. Protein quality of maize and tortilla as measured
by rat studies
Material Weight-gain (g) PER
Maize 26 1.13
Tortilla 32 1.21
Ref. iressani, 1972.
IMPROVEMENT OF CORN PROTEIN QUALITY
The strategy to improve corn protein by means of
proportional reduction of zein (a very poor quality protein)
was developed by Bressani and Msrtz U959) bv ssisetiHf
varieties from the United States and Guatemala. ft lolid
base iar the genetic control of Ivsine and
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synthesis was established when gene Opaque II was discovered
(Mertz et al
.
,
1964). The result was the development of a
high-lysine corn variety, possibly at the expense of
inhibition of synthesis of rein and increase of proteins of
better quality, such as glutenins, albumins, and globulins.
The changes in the protein of the endosperm of Opaque II
corn resulted in a positively modified amino acid balance.
The high nutritional value of Opaque II corn has been
demonstrated several times ( Mertn et al
.
, 1964: Mertr et
al., 1955; Clark et al
.
, 1967; Sal la et al
.
, 1959; Srsssani
et al., 1969; Fonseca et al
.
, 1970; Jarquin et al
.
, 1970;
Young et al
. , 1971)
.
The results of agricultural research indicate that the
improved varieties of maize have the potential necessary to
fulfill the protein quality requirements. However, the same
results also indicate that production, processing, marke-
ting, extension activities, and other considerations asso-
ciated with the high lysine corn varieties require a consi-
derable amount of time and large investment in terms of
money and trained human resources, which most of the develo-
ping countries do not have (Lachancs, 1972).
Fortification of corn with lysine and tryptophan to
improve its protein quality has shown good resu 1J--= und
experimental conditions (. Bressan:
uuqij r- ?=^Lli^= lirtflfir
and Scrimshaw, 1953;
13
Bressani et al . , 1959; Hansen, 1961? Trunswell and Brock,
1961? Bressani and Marenco, 1963; Bressani et al
.
, 1963?
Kiss et al., 1965, 1967a, 1967b; Bressani, 1969; Eli as and
Bressani, 1972; Viteri et al
.
, 1972; Bressani, 1975). The
results of these studies shewed the potential of this tec-
hnique even though it presented some limitations, particula-
rly regarding cost. In 1975, cost was 30 to 40"i higher than
the price of raw maize, owing mainly tc the high price of
tryptophan (Eressani, 1975). However, if soybean flour was
used as a tryptophan source, the cost would be reduced a
great deal (Lachanoe, 1972). Fortification with amino acids
does improve the quality of corn protein but does not im-
prove its protein concentration, which is important since
corn has a low protein content (Elias and Bressani, 1972).
The qualitative adjustment of the deficient amine acids
also can be accomplished by the addition of protein concen-
trates containing those amino acids (Bressani and Marenco,
1963). The alternative of improving the nutritional quality
of zcrr, by supplementing it with other sources of protein
has the advantage of improving protein quality and quantity
simultaneously (Elias and Bressani, 1972). The appropriate
levels of several supplements necessary to obtain an optimum
biological response have been calculated (El 148 i.nsj |pss|.|=
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Supplementation of corn has been successfully
accomplished by blending heat-processed ccrnmeal , toasted
scy flour, and nonfat dry milk. The resulting blend is the
base of CSM (ccrn-scy-mi 1 k) (Blended Food Products, Formula
No. 2), a high-protein food used in international programs
for pre-schocl children (Senti , 1969).
Another alternative to improve the protein quality of
corn is the addition of a protein concentrate in the
optimum proportion. Table 2 presents the results of
adding soybean -flour and lysine to corn (Bressani and Maren-
cc, 1963). Supplementation of masa with soybean flour and
lysine gives better results in utili sable protein at lower
cost than supplementation of masa with synthetic tryptophan
and lysine. Protein-rich food based on cocked maize supple-
mented with 0.25X L-lysine HCL and human-grade cottonseed
flour has been en the Central American market under the name
of "Incaparina" since 1962 (Bressani, 1975). Introduction
o-f Incaparina into the diets of populations for which the
product was designed is a slow process and decends on a
series of socio-economic factors (Eli as and Bressani, 1977).
Whey protein concentrates (WPC's) reorssent a new pro-
tein source with considerable potential for blending with
cereal proteins to improve their nutritional and functional
properties (!"!crr, 1976).
15
Table 2. Effect of different supplements on th®
nutritional value o-f masa.
Relative Utilizable
Supplement Protein PER Nutritional Protein
Value* {'/.)
Masa alone 7.9 1.26 33.7 2.66
Masa+O. 37. 1 ysi ne
+0.17. Triptophan 8.0 2.78 74.5 5.96
Masa+soybean -flour
+0.17. lysine 9.7 2.43 65.1 6.31
Casein alone 9.S 2. SO 75.0 "7 tc;
*, relative to casein
Ref. Brassani and Marencc, 1963.
Racotta et al . (1979) -found that a "heat coagulated whey
protein" had a beneficial effect in supplementation o-f tor
—
tilla and did not cause any unacceptable flavor change in
the products. Hernandez et al (1991) concluded 'that the
addition of dehydrated cheese whey to cereals markedly in-
creased their nutritional value but was most effective when
the protein was derived equally from both sources. Studies
with young rats shewed that dried whey and products made
from whey significantly improved the nutritional quality of
corn, rice, and wheat as measured by increased weight and
protain gains and PER (Womack and Vaughan, 1972, 1974;
Fsnuffi, l?7fi Chan, at al., 1976). Biological tests perfor-
med on both raw and boiled protein mixtures shewed WPC to be
16
superior than non-fat dry milk in supplementing maize and
rice proteins (Fcrsum, 1975)
.
The possibility of improving the nutritional quality of
a given -food by supplementation with protein concentrates
depends on the physico-chemical characteristics of the
chosen source of protein CElias and Bressani , 1972). In the
case of milk and other dairy products such as whey, lactose
content could be a limiting factor when they ars used to
supplement cereal products aimed at populations in develo-
ping countries (Aguilera and Kosikowski, 1973). Paige et
al. (1975) found that 507. of the population of developing
countries was lactase intolerant by +-he aae of -»-^r=>e= <<=>=»r ^
However, modern technology has made possible the production
of WPC's with reduced lactose content (0' Sullivan, 1971).
Nevertheless, the majority of the studies of whey supplemen-
tation of corn have been carried out with WPC's in which
lactose has been partially hydrolized (products with 20-60%
lactose) and not with low-lactose WPC's (products with i-27.
lactose)
.
WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATES
Whey, a by-product of cheese manufacture, contains
approximately 207. of the protein, 50% of the solids, and all
of the lactose of the milk used in cheese processing
(Weisberg, 1976; Jelen, 1979). Nine liters of whey are
17
produced -for each kilogram of elaborated cheese, but whey is
not used in liquid form because of transportation and
contamination problems (Holsinger et al
.
, 1974). Cheese
processors are adopting modern whey -fractionation technology
to recover whey proteins and thereby offset the major cost
and pclution problems c-f liquid whey disposal (Morr, 1934),
The remarkable growth in the number c-f reports on the utili-
zation of whey and its products indicates that whey proces-
sing and utilization is one of the most important areas for
research and development in dairying (Mann, 1982)
.
The various processes for preparing WPC's are outlined
in Figure No. 2. Much of the developmental work has been
completed for each of these processes and each has been
described elsewhere (Hill et al . , 1982; Marshall, 1982).
The centrifugal gel filtration process and the ultrafi-
ltration processes are in particular promising for preparing
WPC's. This does not imply that one or more of the other
processes may not become increasingly important for prepa-
ring WPC's to meet special product formulation requirements
(Morr, 1976). For example, Thompson and Reiners (1982) have
developed a succinylated cheese WPC to be used in coffee
whitener and salad dressings. The el ectrodi ftlysi s and tran-
sport depletion processes ar» useful far iPigapinf iefflinepaa
lized WPC. A combination process, which will utiliaa the
18
advantages of each of these individual processes, is likely
to be developed (Morr, 1976).
Figure 2. Process -flowchart for preparing WPC's.
I
WHEY
Concentration:
vacuum evaporation
reverse osmosis
I
1
CONCENTRATED WHEY
-Demineral ization:
Electrodialysis
Transport depletion
Ion exchange
^"N
I
Lactose
Crystal 1 ization
I
PARTIALLY DEMINERALIZED
WHEY
PARTIALLY DELACTOSED
WHEY
T
Demineral ization:
Electrodialysis
Transport Depletion
Ion Exchange
I
PARTIALLY DELACTOSED/
DEMINERALIZED WHEY
i Fractionation:
Ultra-filtration
Centrifugal Gel Filtration
Polyphosphate Complex
CMC Complex
WHEY PROTEIN
CONCENTRATE
Re-f . Morr et al .
,
1973
1?
In a recent review of precipitation and recovery erf
whey proteins, Kill et al . (1992) concluded that precipita-
tion by heat processing remains the simplest method to
recover proteins -from sweet and acid wheys. A need to inves-
tigate the manufacture and utilization of casein-whey pro-
tein co-precipitates and commercial processes for the remo-
val of precipi tants, as well as whey processing development
using Reverse Osmesis and Ion Exchange processes exists
\ i ' .*. j. j. t?w a^ i * wi./ i
The composition of WPC's is largely a function of the
process used to prepare them (Table 3).
Table 3. Composition of partially delactosed/demineral i zed
whey protein concentrates.
Process Protein Lactose Ash Fat
___
Ultrafiltration 50-62
Centrifugal gel filtration 50-54
Metaphosphate complex 54-58
CMC complex 50
Electrodialysis 27-37
15-40
.
5-6 i
— i.
25—37 11-13
13 10-15 T -T_T
20 w 1 _ 2
40-60 1 . 4-20 « .4-4
Ref . Morr et al
.
, 197:
The protein concentration of these WPC's is in the 357.
to 607. range. Higher protein concentration by altering the
20
fractionation process to remove more extensively lactose and
milk salts is possible.
Whey protein is of an excellent quality, even superior
to casein, and can be used to supplement adequately cereals
(Wcmack and Vaughan, 1974; Forsum, 1975; Hernandez et al .
,
1981). A recent review (Mann, 19S2) refers to the utiliza-
tion of whey proteins in numerous products such as breads,
cakes, cheese, beverages, dairy products, con-fections and
desserts, dietary products, meats, etc. Womack and Vaughan
(1974) point out that the use o-f WPC as alternate to non-fat
dried milk in many -food mixtures might be a more practical
contribution to the solution of world protein deficits than
attempts to isolate whey constituents for specialised
markets.
For most food applications, WPC should be prepared with
the proteins in a soluble and functional state. Care is
required at all processing steps that involve heating, agi-
tation, and pH adjustment to avoid protein denaturation and
concomitant loss of solubility (Mcrr, 1976). After unfol-
ding, denatured whey protein molecules undergo extensive
protein-protein interaction which is a function of tempera-
ture, pH, and calcium content. These interactions result in
large molecular weight aggregates which impart excessive
turbidity, and a.re, therefore, unsuitable for certain food
21
and beverage applications (Morr et al
.
, 1973; Holsingsr ftt
al
. ,
1973). Significant differences have been observed for
relative susceptibility to denaturation by each of the major
whey protein components at various processing stages. For
example, the prcteose-peptones are especially resistant and
lactalbumin is most susceptible to heat denaturation (Marr
Whey protein concentrates prepared by mild processing
conditions are essentially -free of of f—F 1 avers and odors.
However, if care is not taken to minimize heat treatments,
undesirable brown pigments and associated of -f—flavors are
produced during WPC processing and storage by Mai Hard inte-
raction c-f proteins with lactose, especially in the the
alkaline pH range. This Maillard browning reaction also
reduces the nutritional value of whey protein concentrates
through a reduction of available lysine (Holsinger et al
.
,
1973)
.
The functional properties of WPC listed by protein
suppliers are extensive. However, the most common functio-
nal properties ascribed to WPC are, according to Mcrr
( 1 976 ) :
Di spersabi 1 i ty/Solubi 1 i ty
Viscosi ty/Stabi 1 ization
El ast i ci ty /Cohesi on/Adhesi on
Dough properties
Emul si f i cat i on
Foam expansion and stability
Water sorption
Gelation/Fiber formation
22
There is considerable variation in the -functional pro-
perties of WPC prepared by each c-f the major processes
(Morr et al
.
,
1973). This is probably due to differences in
the extent of removal of lactose, salts, and other non-
protein components, protein denaturaticn, or the presence of
residual protein precipi tants. Other factors such as type,
source, comcosition and treatment also may alter the fun-
ctional properties of the WPC (Morr, 1976)
.
Solubility is an important functional property of whey-
protein concentrates. Complete solubility of the proteins
is a requisite for optimum functionality in foams, emul-
sions, beverages, and similar applications. In some cases
whey proteins may be soluble and in a non-aggregated state
so that they can thoroughly mi:; with the other ingredients
of the formulation (Hclsinger et al
.
, 1973). In order to
accomplish this in food systems throughout the pH range of 3
to S and in the presence of calcium ions, the proteins must
be in an undenatured state. Otherwise, they will aggregate
and precipitate when incorporated into such food systems
and fail to provide adequate functionality (Morr, 1976).
Dispersability and solubility properties of whey protein
have made possible the use of WPC's in various products,
like ccrn-scy-whey mixtures processed either by roll -cooking
or extrusion. (Aguilera and Kosi kowski , 1979).
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Although the technologies for WPC processing have been
fairly developed, they have not been as universally adopted
by the industry as had been projected. However, prospects
still appear bright for this development. Approximately
1,338 million lb of whey proteins are contained in about
1S7.4 billion lb of cheese whey produced in the world (Z*ll,
1983) . An additional 99-110 million lb of whey proteins
could potentially be manufactured from the whey that results
from casein manufacture (Morr, 1984). U.S. production of
WPC is estimated at about 15.4 million lb (WPI, 1983). The
present capacity to produce WPC exceeds the demand for the
product by a factor of about 2-3 (Morr, 1984). The trend
toward greater production of whey protein concentrates is
likely to continue, perhaps at an accelerating rate.
PRELIMINARY STUDY
DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD FORMULA AND SELECTION OF
LEVEL OF WPC SUPPLEMENTATION
MATERIALS AND METHODS
lQ9L§di§Qt§
Yellow corn was obtained -from the Kansas State Univer-
sity Department of Agronomy and was a blend o-f the following
commercial hybrids adapted to Kansas: Dekalb XL22, Q'a Gold
5291, Pioneer 3183, and Northrop PX95.
The -following Whey Protein Concentrates (WPC's) were
obtained directly from their manufacturers:
1. Regular (REG) WPC- Extra Grade Non-hygroscopic whey
(Mid America Dairyman, Springfield, MO.), containing 12%
protein and approximately 767. lactose.
2. Partially Delactosed (PD) WPC- Daritek (Foremost-
McKesson Foods Group, San Francisco, CA. ) , spray-dried,
processed by ultrafiltration, containing 35.77. protein and
53.07. lactose.
3. Delactosed (DELAC) WPC- Alacen 8<b6 (New Zealand Milk
Products Inc., Petaluma, CA. ) , spray-dried, low lactose WPC,
containing 79.97. protein and 1.27. lactose.
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Granulated cane sugar was selected because o-f its
similarity to Guatemalan sugar. Iodized salt was used for
seasoning. Distilled deionized water was used because it is
odorless and virtually tasteless.
Methods
1 • Development 9f standard for mu^a^
Corn was prepared according to a traditional method for
masa preparation (Bressam et al
.
, 1958). The grinding of
the masa was performed in a 6-inch diameter, 1—HP stcne
grinder (Carry Company, San Antonio, TX) (Figure 3) at Kansas
State University Department of Grain Science and Industry,
using 0.06 inch of separation between the stones. The masa
was stored in individual packages of 2000 grams each at
o
freezing temperatures (-4 C) until used.
and sucrose were tested to establish a standard formula for
corn gruels. Mixing methods, cooking times and temperature
also were tested. The criteria for the selection of standard
formula was based on previous experience of corn gruels
prepared commonly in Guatemala. The procedure for prepara-
tion of gruel is found in Appendix A.
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Figure 3. Stone grinder
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2. Sensory evaluation for determination gf WPC level of
§yEEl§ffi!iQtatigni
To select the level of WPC supplementation the follo-
wing combinations o-f Masa: WPC (by weight) were tested:
100:0 (Reference sample)
90: 10
85: 15
80: 20
xpressed difficulty in identifying whey flavor and aroma,
A sensory panel consisting of 6 trained judges, men-
bers of The Sensory Center of Kansas State University Depar
—
tment of Foods and Nutrition, evaluated the different combi-
nations of Masa: WPC. During preliminary sessions the -judges
e;
attributed to the heterogeneity of these organoleptic chara-
cteristics of WPC s and to the interference of the strong
predominant lime-treated corn flavor and aroma. For this
reason, the intensities of masa aroma and masa flavor were
chaser: to be evaluated. The judges were trained during two
preliminary sessions. The panelists also were trained to
use score cards (Appendix B) . A reference sample was pre-
pared using the standard formula and was served together
with each of the samples for comparison in evaluatinq the
following factors:
IS
Masa SCSIDSi. The smell of lime-treated corn as perceived
through the nose as more than, less than, or equal to the
reference sample.
£!=*§§ fisiy.gr.v The taste of lime-treated corn when the gruels
were eaten as more than, less than, or equal to the
reference sample.
QoQliHtency^ The degree of thickness of the gruels as
perceived visually when stirred and as perceived in the
mouth as thinner than, thicker than, or equal to the
reference sample.
Texture^ The sensation of gruels in the mouth in terms of
smoother than, less smooth than, or equal to the reference
sample. The term "less smooth" included grittiness,
lumpiness, nuttiness, and graininess.
QsieC^ The appearance of the gruels to the eve as darker
than, lighter than, or equal to the reference sample.
The judges were asked to evaluate the aroma first, then
consistency, flavor, and texture. Afterwards, color of the
gruels placed on a white plate was evaluated under a
constant north light source (MacBeth Skylight, model No.
BX348A, MacBeth Daylighting Corp., Newburg, NY). Freshly
prepared gruel samples were placed in 100-ml Pyrex custard
cups pre-heated in an electric even ( Frigidaire, model RCD-
o
71-59, General Motors Co., Dayton, OH.) at 76 C and covered
by watch glasses. Plastic spoons were used by judges to
evaluate the gruels. Distilled deionizsd water was provided
to rinse the mouth between samples. The amount of gruel to
be ingested was not restricted. During each session six sets
of two samples together with a reference sample were presen-
ted to the panelists. The judges were asked to evaluate the
indicated parameters comparing each of the two samples,
marked with random codes, to the reference sample, marked
"R". A three-to—five-minute break was allowed between each
set o-f samples. Each session lasted approximately one hour
30 minutes. A total of three sessions were conducted.
iiia§CiCDlQtal. design and analyses of data..
The experiment was conducted as a Balanced Incomplete
Block Design (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) (Table 4). The
model assured that every combination of Masa:WPC was eva-
luated once with each of the others. The presentation of
samples to the judges was randomized; however, each judqe
received identical samples at a time because of practical
reasons for the preparation of the samples. The type of WPC
evaluated during each session was assiqned randomlv.
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Table 4. Balanced Incomplete Block Design -for sensory-
evaluation of different combinations of MasazWF'C (by-
weight) .
Session Type of Order of preparation and presentation
No. WPC I II III IV V VI
REG 90:10 90:10 85:15 90:10 30:20 85:15
80:20 85:15 75:25 75:25 75:25 30:20
PD 90:10 90:10 85:15 85:15 80:20 90:10
75:25 85:15 75:25 80:20 75:25 30:20
DELAC 85:15 80:20 90:10 90:10 85:15 90:10
25 80:20 75:25 80:20 85:15
An 11-point scale was assigned to each of the
parameters evaluated (Appendix C) . The judges were not
aware of these scores in order to avoid ranking of the
samples. The positive and negative signs were assigned
arbitrarily for the purpose of determining the direction of
the difference between samples and reference sample and,
thus, do not indicate desirability of any particular charac-
teristic. An overall score was furnished by adding the
absolute values of the scares corresponding to each paramen-
ter. Scares for masa Aroma, masa flavor, consistency, tex-
ture, and color, along with overall scares were subjected to
Analyses of Variance (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). The F-
test was used to test the hypothesis that the mean scares of
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all treatments for a given combination of Masa:WPC were the
same. Least Significant Differences procedure was used to
separate the means when the F-test rejected such hypotheses.
The Analysis of Variance (AOV) for sensory evaluation data
was:
Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom
Treatments 3
Order of presentation 5
Error 3
Total 1 i
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1 0§v.§I°E!I!§Qt of standard f or mul a^.
The selected standard formula utilized in the study
is shown in Table 5.
2
-
Sensory evaluation for determination of WPC leyei of
suaeiementatigQi
GeiSL- No significant difference in color was found among
ail combinations when REG WPC was used (Table 6).
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Table 5. Standard formula for corn gruels
Ingredients Amount
Masa 100 g.
Sucrose 12 g.
Salt 1 g.
Distilled water 300 ml
li--] i:A difference (p<0.01) in color was found among gr
pared with PD WPC. The combination 90:10 was lighter
(p<0.05) than the other combinations of masa:FD WPC (Table
7). No si gni f i'cant difference was found between gruels pre-
pared with 25 and 20 grams of PD WPC; however, gruels sup-
plemented with 20 grams of PD WPC were darker (p<0.05> than
gruels supplemented with 15 grams of the same type of WPC.
When DELAC WPC was used to supplement the gruels, a differe-
nce (p<0.05) i;n color was found (Table 6). Gruels pre-
pared with 10 grams of DELAC WPC were lighter (p<0.05) than
gruels prepared- with 15, 20, or 25 grams of the same type of
WPC (Table 7). The combination 85:15 was lighter (p<0.05)
than the combination 75:25, but no diference was found
between combinations 30:20 and S5:15 and combinations 75:25
and 30:20.
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Table 6. Mean squares and F-values from AOV for sensory
evaluation of different combinations of masa:WPC.
Sensory REB WPC PD WPC DELAC WPC
parameter Mean F Mean F Mean F
square value square value square value
Color 0.458 5.21 0.951 37.36 1.727 14.92
**
Texture 1.065 1.58 1.243 35.30 0.620 1.22
**
Consistency 1.458 7.37 1.674 30.33 0.465 0.52
* * *
Masa flavor 1.523 9 o"? 1 523 9 ^"? t*i ^^t "?a =^a
Masa aroma 1.000 6.00 1.044 2.02 0.036 5.29
Overall score 22.671 22.06 26.349 47.23 2.419 1.02
*, p<0.05; **, p<0.01
Isxture. No significant differences in texture were found
among all levels of supplementation when REG WPC or DELAC
WPC was used (Table 6). When PD WPC was used, a difference
(p<0.01) in texture was found. Gruels prepared with 20 or
25 grams of PD WPC were smoother (p<0.05) than gruels pre-
pared with 10 or 15 grams of the same WPC; however, no
significant differences in texture score were found between
combinations 90:10 and 85:15 (Table 7).
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Table 7. Least square means of sensory evaluation of
di-f-f erent combinations o-f masa:WPC.
Combinations Color Texture Consis Masa Masa Overall
tency flavor aroma score
Masa: REG WPC
a a a a a a
90:10 0.555 1.222 -1.278 -0.778 -1.667 6.333
a a a ab a b
3. a. a be a c
80:20 1.722 3.056 -2.944 -2.333 -2.667 13.389
a a a c a c
75:25 1.833 3.556 -3.889 -2.778 -3.111 15.167
MasarPD WPC
a a a a a a
90 : 1 0.611 1 . 444 - 1 . 333 -0 .778 - 1 . 667 7 . 000
b a b ab a b
85:15 1.167 1.611 -2.661 -1.333 -2.444 9.889
c b c be a c
80:20 2.278 2.944 -3.056 -2.333 -3.000 14.167
c b c c a c
75:25 2.444 3.222 -3.333 -2.778 -3.389 15.167
Masa:DELAC
a a a
90:10 1.389 2.611 -2.722
b a a
85:15 2.556 1.889 -2.778
be a a
80:20 3.389 2.222 —2.722
c a a
3.778 3.005 -3.167TET _ f-^-C?
a a a
3. 167 -3.778 14.556
b a a
3.556 -3.944 15.044
c a a
4 . 000 -4.056 16. 056
c a a
4.056 -3.889 17.278
*, Means of scares from 6 judges.
abc. Means followed by the same letter within a column an
not significantly different (p<0.05).
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Q2Q=i§tency. No significant differences in consistency were
found among all combinations of masa: REG WPC or masa:DELAC
WPC; however, gruels supplemented with PD WPC showed a
difference (p<0.01> (Table 6). Gruels prepared with 10
grams of PD WPC were thicker (p<0.05> than gruels prepared
with 15, 20 or 25 grams of the same type of WPC (Table 7).
No significant difference in consistency was found between
combinations 75:25 and 80:20, but both were thinner (p<0.05)
than the combination of 85 grams of masa and 15 grams of PD
WPC
.
t3i*sa fl§vgr. The results of masa flavor evaluation showed
differences (p<0.05) among the levels of supplementation
with all types of WPC (Table 6). When DELAC WPC was used to
supplement the gruels, a decrease (p<0.05) in masa flavor as
the level of supplementation went from 10 to 15 and from 15
to 20 grams was found, but no significant difference was
found when the level of supplementation went from 20 to 25
grams (Table 7). Partially delactosed WPC and REG WPC showed
identical results for masa flavor. !Mo significant differen-
ces in masa flavor were found between subsequent levels of
supplementation when REG WPC or PD WPC was used; however,
the gruels had less (p<0.05) masa flavor as the level of
supplementation went from 10 to 20, and from 15 to 25 grams
of either REG WPC or PD WPC. Racotta and co-workers (1979)
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found no significant differences between flavor scores of
tortillas supplemented with 35 and 25"/. heat coagulated WPC.
H!§5§ §C2!!!§- Masa aroma of corn gruels supplemented with REG
or PD WPC had the tendency to diminish as the amount of
supplement increased (Table 7); however, no significant
differences in scores for masa aroma were found among all
levels of supplementation when either REG WPC, PD WPC, or
DELAC WPC was used (Table 6).
Overall, score. Overall differences among combinations were
found when gruels were supplemented with PD WPC (p<0.05) or
with REG WPC (p<0.05), but not with DELAC WPC (Table 6).
Gruels supplemented with REG WPC and PD WPC showed similar
results (Table 7). No significant differences in overall
score were found between the combinations 75:25 and 80:20
when either REG WPC or PD WPC was used. The combination
35: 15 received a lower (p<0.05) overall score than did the
two combinations mentioned above, and the combination of 10
grams of WPC and 90 grams of masa presented the lowest
(p<0.05) overall scores among all the combinations using REG
WPC or PD WPC.
In general, the results of the sensory evaluation of
the different combinations of Masa: WPC indicated that, for
REG WPC and PD WPC, the combination 90:10 was the combina-
tion that differed the least from the reference sample;
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there-fore, it was selected as the level of supplementation
to be used in the second stage of this study. The combina-
tion 90:10 was not significantly different from the others
when DELAC WPC was used; however, in order to achieve unifo-
rmity when comparing the three WPC* 5, it also was selected
as the level of DELAC WPC supplementation to be used in the
major study-
MAJOR STUDY
SENSORY EVALUATION, OBJECTIVE MEASUREMENTS AND NUTRITIONAL
QUALITY OF CORN GRUELS SUPPLEMENTED WITH DIFFERENT WPC's.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
iQACedignts
The spec: fi cations -Fcr the ingredients used in the
major study and -fcr the ingredients used in the preliminary
study are the same (p«- w*-«?ai
'Hr -1-" •»»
Methods
1
.
Sensory Evaluation of corn gr u§is suggiement ed with
different tyges of WPC^
After the WPC supplementation level was selected, corn
gruels prepared with REG, PD, and DELAC WPC's were compared.
A sensory panel consisting o-f the same trained judges and
following the same procedure outlined in the Preliminary
Study was conducted (pp. 27-2?).
liieerimental design and analyses of sensory data^.
The sensory evaluation o-f gruels supplemented with dif-
ferent WPC's was conducted in one Session as a Balanced
Incomplete Block Design (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) (Table
S)
,
Th® model assured that each type of WPC was evaluated
twics with each of the others. Scares for color, texture,
consistency, masa aroma, and masa -flavor were furnished
using an li-pcint scale (Appendix D) . Overall scores were
calculated as indicated in the Preliminary Study (p. 30).
Table 9. Balanced Incomplete Block Design -for sensory
evaluation of corn gruels supplemented with different types
of WPC.
Order of preparation and presentation of samples
I II III IV V VI
DELAC RES REG PD DELAC PD
RES PD DELAC RES PD DELAC
Analysis of Variance (A0V> was used to study the treat-
ment effects of types of WPC at a given level of supplemen-
tation <?0: 10, masa:WPC by weight) on selected sensory para-
meters. Least Square Means were compared to determine
treatment effects. When F-values were significant. Least
Significant Differences were calculated at 5*/. level to dete-
rmine significance of differences between means (Snedscor
and Cochran, 1967). The Analysis of Variance for the data
was:
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Source of variation degrees of -freedom
Treatments 2
Order o-f presentation 5
Error 4
Total 11
2. Qb ±ec ti.ve Measurements of corn gruels suggl.emented wi_th
di.fferent tyg.es of WPC..
i2§^trgghgtgmetri.c !D§§surementsi, 0ns tabl espoonf ul of
o
each gruel was cooled to room temperature (23 C) and placed
in an optically clear cup (£ cm in diameter) for measurement
in a HunterLab Spectrophotometer (model D54P-5, Hunter
Associates Laboratory, Reston, VA. ) . In preliminary labora-
tory work, spectrophotometry values and wavelength that
best described the color of corn gruels were determined
(Appendix D) . Those were L- value, a-value, b- value, and
Percentage Reflectance at 520 nanometers (nm) . l_-valu®5 are
used to determine the lightness (or brightness) cf a given
color. The redness, greeness, yellowness, and blueness are
measured by +a, -a, +b , and -b values, respectively. Perce-
ntage reflectance measures the amount of light that il
reflected from a food when hit by a sourca sf light {HuntWTj
1975). The incident light in the instrument was illuminant
C, as i t emits the most uniform radiant energy. The instru-
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nient was standardized using a white ceramic plate with an L-
value of 100. Six replicate samples were used -far
spectrophotometry measurements. Fcur readings, rotating
the cup 90 each time, -were taken and the means of -four
readings were recorded.
EtJ 23§33yr.§<D§Qtsi Ona hundred gram samples were placed in
o
100-ml beakers and coded to room temperature <23 C) . pH
measurements were taken in a Horizontal Ecology (model 599S-
10) pH meter using AOAC procedures CAGAC, 1990). Duplicate
pH readings o-f six replicate samples were taken and the
means o-f two readings were recorded.
i ;iR§Ci.!I!§Qtal_ Design and Analysis of data on obj.ecti.ve
CQS^surementSi.
Preparation o-f corn gruels and colecticn of objective
measurements were ramdcmized ccmpletly. pH and spectropho-
tometry data were subjected to Analysis of Variance (A0V)
and Least Significant Differences procedure (Snedeccr and
Cochran. 1967). The A0V for spectrophotometry c and pH measu-
rements 'was:
Source of variation Degrees of freedom
Treatments 3
Error 20
Total
-23~
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3« Ntitri.ti.gQal. Quality of corn gruel.s suggiemented with
di.ffer.ent tyg.es of WPQjl
EH2iil!D§te Analyses.. Proximate analyses were performed
on six replicate samples of corn gruels in order to have a
description of the basic composition of the products. Mois-
ture, fat, fiber, and ash were analyzed according to AQAC
procedures (AOAC, 1980) . Carbohydrate content was obtained
by difference. Nitrogen content was determined by the
Kjeldahl method, and the factor 6.25 was used to obtain the
crude protein content (AOAC, 1930). Two replicate samples
of raw corn and si/, replicate samples of masa were also
subjected to proximate analyses fallowing the same
procedures as above.
Amino acid ogmp.gsitign i One hundred grams of freshly
prepared samples were freeze-dried in individual plastic
trays for 24 hrs. in a Virtis freeze-drier (Model 10-MR-TR,
The Virtis Company, Gardiner, N.Y.). Amino acid composi-
tion of the products was determined after protein hydroly-
sis with p-toluenesulf onic acid (Liu and Chang, 1971), using
a DIONEX (D300 Kit) Single-column Accelerated Amino Acid
Analysis 3y»t»m (DIONEX Chemical Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA)
(Benson, 1972). Corn, masa, and WF'C's also were analyzed for
amino acid composition using the same procedure. Trvctcchan
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was not determined because o-f its destruction during the
acid hydrolysis. Amino acid composition analyses were run
in only one sample o-f each treatment.
Chemical score^ The Chemical scores 'were determined using
the 1973 FAQ/WHO provisional amino acid scoring pattern
(FAO/WHC, 1973) and by applying the -following -formula
(Mitchell and Block, 1946):
mg amino acid/g test prot.
Chemical score = X 100
mg amino acid/g reference prot.
iQsrgy. values.. The caloric content o-f the gruels was esti-
mated -from the proximate analyses o-f the products in order
to compare it with the FAO caloric allowance -for pre-schcol
children (FA0/WH0, 1973). The factors used for calculating
the energy values of the products were 4 Kcal/gram of carbo-
hydrate, 4 Kcal/gram of protein, and 9 Kcal/gram of fat.
l=££i.2I§ content.. Lactose content of gruels was calculated
from amounts of WPC added and lactose content of the WPC's
reported by their manufacturers.
IiI£§Ci!D!=Q£§i design and analysis of data on nutritional
guaiity^
Preparation of treatments and collection of data on
proximate analyses were ramdomized completely. These data
were analyzed by Analysis o-f Variance (AOV) and Least Signi-
ficant Differences procedure (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).
The AOV for proximate analysis data was:
Source of variation Degrees of Freedom
Treatments 3
Error 20
Total ~23
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1 • Sensory. evaluation 2f corn gcyfilS SUBBlSfflSDJiSfi! with
different typ.es of WPC^.
QsiQC A difference (p<0.05) in color was found among gruels
supplemented with different WPC's (Table 95. Gruels
prepared with DELAC WPC were lighter (p<0.05) than gruels
prepared with REG WPC or with PD WPC; however, no
snym ' cant difference in color was found between gruels
spplemented with REG WPC and gruels supplemented with PD
:
'C '~able 10).
Texture No significant differences among texture scares
of gruels supplemented with different types of WPC were
found (Table 9) .
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Table ?. Mean squares and F-values from AOv" of sensory
evaluation o-f corn gruels supplemented with di-f-ferent types
a
of WPC .
Sensory parameter Mean square F--value
Color 1 9T1
*
17. 16
Texture 0.676
. 9
1
Consistency 0.25? 1 . 06
Masa f 1 avor
Masa aroma
0.472
1.974
4.81
*
a =:-t
/ WW
Overall score »»1 A 1 Q 5.69
a, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa: WPC (by weicht)
*, Significant difference (p<0.05)
Table 10. Least square means of sensory evaluation scores
for corn gruels supplemented with different types of WPC*.
Treatment Color Texture Consistency Masa Masa Overall
flavor aroma score
a a a a a a
Masa: REG 0.917 1.125 -2.375 -1.125 -1.750 9.000
a a a a a a
Masa:PD 0.792 2.O00 —2 OOO — 1 ^/f — *? "??"? o 1 t»=t
b a a aba
Masa : DELAC 2.125 2 . 500 -3
. 042 -3.375 -3
. 500 1 4 . 708
*, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa: WPC (by weight),
ab, Means followed by the same letter within the'same column
are not significantly different.
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QSQlLstenc^ IMc significant Difference in consistency among
all the treatments was -found (Table ?) .
!!!§§.§. fl§.Y.QC No significant difference for masa flavor
scores was found among gruels supplemented with REG, PD and
DELAC WPC's (Table ?)
.
!!!§.§.§. aroma The aroma scores showed a difference (p<0.05>
among gruels supplemented with different types of WPC (Table
?)
.
Gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC had less (p<0.05)
masa aroma than gruels supplemented with REE WPC or PD WPC
(Table 10). No significant difference in masa aroma was
found between gruels supplemented with REG WPC and gruels
supplemented with PD WPC.
QY.era.il. score The overall scores were calculated by addina
the absolute values of the five sensory scores as an
indicator of the overall differences among the treatments
and with respect to the reference sample. No significant
difference in overall score (Table ?) found among treat-
ments indicates, in general terms, that the three WPC's
utilized in this study do not differ in their overall effect
on the sensory characteristics of corn gruels when added in
a proportion of 90:10 (masa:WPC> by weight. However, consi-
dering the sensory parameters individually, the score that
contributed to a greater extent to furnish the overall score
and, therefore, the parameter that was most affected by the
addition o-f WPC, was masa aroma for both DELAC WPC and PD
WPC, and consistency -for REG WPC. Masa -flavor and consiste-
ncy also were affected considerably by the addition of
DELAC WPC.
DELAC WPC lightens the color and reduces the masa
aroma more than do the other two WPC's, which suggests that
REG WPC or PD WPC would be more suitable for supplementa-
tion of corn gruels if a minimum change in the eating habits
of the target population is pixrs^ed. But the present
evaluation is not measuring acceptability or preference, and
no evidence found indicates that gruels with lighter color
or with less masa aroma will not be accepted well by the
target population.
2- Objective measurements of corn gruels suppiemented with
different types of WPCj.
§B§£^E9B!l!2tgmetric measurements^.
Differences (p< 0.001) in L-, a-, and b-values, as well
as i n percentage reflectance were found among all the treat-
ments (Table 11). Gruels supplemented with REG WPC or PD
WPS were lighter (p<0.05) than non-supplemented gruels, but
no significant difference in L-values was found among
gruels prepared with these two WPC's (Table 12). The sup-
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plementaton of corn gruels with DELAC WPC resulted in pro-
ducts with the highest <p<0.05) L-values, which indicates
that this WPC lightens the corn gruels to a greater e:;tent
than do the other two WPC's. These results agree with color
scores obtained by sensory evaluation (Table 10).
No significant difference in a-values was found
among non-supplemented gruels, gruels supplemented with
REG WPC, and gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC (Table 12).
Small positive a-values indicate the presence of a weak red
component in the color of these gruels. However, gruels
supplemented with PD WPC showed lower (p<0.05) a-values
Table 11. Mean squares and F-values from AOV of
spectrophotometric and pH measurements of corn gruels
a
supplemented with WPC's .
Measurement Mean square F-value
***
L-value 8.475 133.19
$ * *
a-va. 1 ue 0.1 09 1 . 46
***
b-value 0.469 9.13
**#
V. Reflectance 15.664 194.14
PH 0.459 62.98
a, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa7wPC~7bv
_
wei qhtTT
***, (p<0.001).
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Table 12. Least square means* of spectrophotometric and pH
measurements o-f corn gruels supplemented with WPC's.
Treatment L-value a-value b-value 54 Reflectance pHcab c a
Control 63.085 0.222 23.965 32.165 7.055baa b b
Masa:REG 63.667 0.223 24.263 32.623 6.557
b b be b a
itasan u _/ _- w * ._ I? a V/Ow aviw&w -- ._ • w•-_• / VO
w
a a c a b
Masa: DELAC 63.747 0.122 23.595 35.725 6.608
#, Means o-f 6 replications
**, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa: WPC (by weight).
abc, Means -followed by the same letter within the same
column &rs not significantly different.
than did the other treatments. Small negative a-values of
gruels supplemented with PD WPC indicate the presence of a
weak green component in the color of these gruels.
The b-values are relatively high since thev describe
the pr edominat yellow component of the gruels color. Gruels
supplemented with REG WPC were yel lower (p<0. 05) than the
other gruels (Table 12). Gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC
were less (p<0.0S) yellow than non-supplemented gruels.
When gruels were supplemented with with PD WPC, no signifi-
cant difference in b-values were found as compared with the
control er as compared with gruels supplemented with DELAC
WPC.
Percentage reflectance was lower (p<0.05) for non-
supplemented gruels (Table 12). For supplemented gruels no
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significant difference was -Found among the amount of light
reflected by either gruels containing REG WPC or gruels
containing PD WPC. However, gruels supplemented with DELAC
WPC re-flected more (P<0.05> light, and, there-fore, were lig-
hter than the other gruels. Results o-f percentage reflecta-
nce agree with the results for L-values, since the lighter
the object is, the more light it will reflect, and vice
versa.
In general, the results of spectrophotometric measure-
ments indicate that the use of WPC's to supplement corn
gruels gives lighter products. When REG WPC is used, the
products Are yellower; when DELAC WPC is used, the products
are creamier, and when PD WPC is used, no significant diffe-
rence in yellowness is measured.
Ed fD^surementSi
A difference (p<0.05> in pH among the treatments was
found (Table 11). The supplementation of corn gruels with
either PEG WPC or DELAC WPC resulted in a product with lower
(p<0.05) pH, while the addition of PD WPC did not alter the
pH of corn gruels (Table 12). pH measurements of WPC's
( Append in E) showed that a IOX solution of PD WPC had a
pH of 7.19, while 10% solutions of REG and DELAC WPC had
pH's of 6.00 and 6.18, respectively.
3
-
Nytri.tignal gual.it v. of corn gruel sugg lamented with
different t^ges of WPC^
E'r°>lilD^t§ ^D^ij^siSi
No significant differences in moisture, -fat (ether ex-
tract), and crude -fiber contents were -found among all treat-
ments (Table 13). Dif f erences in ash (p<0.05), nitrogen
(p<0.001), protein (p<0.001), and carbohydrates (nitrogen
-free extract) (p<0.001) contents were -found among all
Table 13. Mean squares and F-values -from AOV of proximate
a
analysis of corn gruels supplemented with WPC's.
Variable Mean square F-value
Mci sture
Ash
Ni trcgen
w U* iJ ts — i — - -~ j. ] ,
Ether extract
Crude fiber
0.446
293. 103
115.200
0. 196
0. 130
Nitrogen free extract 105.253
0.44
*
4.49
***
130.90
***
130.76
1.74
***
192. S8
a, Supplementation level, ?0» 10 meMlWPC (by Wiilhl^s
*, p<0.05; ***, p<0.001.
Supplementation of corn gruels with REG WPG resulted in
products with higher (p<0.05) ash content, while the
addition of DELAC or PD WPC's did not affect the ash content
of corn gruels (Table 14). The process of making REG WPC
does not remove as much minerals as does the processing of
PD WPC and DELAC WPC (McDonough et al . , 1974).
Table 14. Least squares means for proximate analysis of
corn gruels supplemented with WPC's*.
Variable Treatments
Control REG PD DELAC
Moisture (%)
Ash {V.)
Nitrogen (mg/g)
Crude protein <!.)
Ether extract </.)
Crude fiber (''.)
*, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa:WPC <by weight),
abed, Means followed by the same letter within the same row
ars not significantly different.
The results of nitrogen and crude protein contents
reflects the three levels of protein content of the WPC's
a a a a
w-!_ a *-V SI. 27 81.53 0("> CTTQV WW
a b a a
•? DO
<£, . WW 3.49 2. 96 3.09
a b c d
14.15 16. 16 19.34 29.36
a b c d
S.S4 10. 10 12.09 18.69
a a a a
-— . w 4_ 2. 39 2. 10 2.24
a a a a
1. 17 1.08 0.S3 . 97
a b b c
S4.71 S2.94 82. 15 t w * J. t
U1 study. Supplementation of corn qruels
with WPC's resulted in products with higher (p<0. 05) protein
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content. As expected, the gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC
shewed the highest protein content, followed by gruels sup-
plemented with PD WPC, and finally by gruels supplemented
with RES WPC (Table 14).
Corn gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC had lower
(p<0.05) carbohydrate content (expressed as nitrogen free
extract) than non-supplemented gruels and gruels
supplemented with the other two WPC's (Table 14). This is a
result of the low lactose concentration (1.2%) and low
content of other carbohydrates (9.8%) found in DELAC WPC
utilized in this study. No significant difference was found
between the nitrogen free extract of gruels supplemented
with REG WPC and gruels supplemented with PD WPC; however,
they both showed lower (p<0.05) nitrogen free extract than
did the reference samples.
Proximate analysis of raw corn, masa, and WPC's used in
this study are presented in Appendix E.
£n)iD9 acid composition and chemical, scgre^
Nitrogen content, essential amino acid composition, ar,d
chemical scores for lysine and sulfur amino acids of freezs-
dri®«3 cam gruels ars shown in Table 15. Complete amino acid
composition of corn gruels, raw corn, masa, and WPC's are
presented in Appendixes F and G.
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Table 15. Nitrogen content, essential amino acid content,
and chemical scores o-f
-f reeze-dri ed corn gruels supplemen-
b
ted with WPC's, and the 1973 FAO/WHO reference amino acid
c
pattern.
Variable Control Masa: Masa: Masa: FAO/
RE6 PD DELAC WHO
Nitrogen iV.)
Essential amino acid
(mg/g o-f protein)
Histidine
Iscl eucine
Leucine
Lysine
Phenyl al ani ne+tyrcsi
Methionine+cystine
Threonine
Val ine
e
Chemical score
Lysine
Meth i on i ne+cyst i ne
ne
1.24
BSC*-> a 5S 9
h
12 5 106.
27 *) 34.7
95 w 93 . 9
39 o 39. 1
31 *P 37. 7
31 4 33. 1
49.4
114.0
£3. 1
111.7
1 06 . 8 111 "T 70
43.2 E=!"T -7 55
84. 1 so a 60
31.5 "TO o 35
45.9 46 o 40
33 "7 50
70 =r
90.0
97 . 6
111.1
40
1 00
1 00
a, Results of one determination in one sample.
b, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa:WPC (by -weight).
c, 1973 FAO/WHO provisional reference amino acid scoring
pattern (FAO, 1973)
.
d, As determined by DI0NEX Amino Acid Analysis System (DI0-
NEX Chemical Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA) .
e, Calculated as amino acid in test protein divided by
amine acid in re-fernce pattern and multiplied by 100.
Chemical scores based on the amounts of lysine, sulfur
amino acids, or tryptophan have been subjected tc biologi-
cal testing, since these Bre the amino acids found to be
first limiting in most foods and diets. Therefore, in
practice,
-for calculating the scores of ordinary food
stuffs, only these three amino acids may need to be
considered (FAD, 1973). In the present study, tryptophan
was not measured because of its destruction during acid
hydrolysis of the samples. Tryptophan content of the WPC
used by Raccota and associates (197?) to supplement
tortillas counteracted the tryptophan deficiency in tortilla,
The essential amino acid composition of unsuppl emented
corn gruels shows that, as in maize, lysine is the most
limiting amino acid, with a chemical score of 49. 4J£ of the
FAQ/WHO 1973 reference amino acid pattern (Table 15).
Supplementation of corn gruels with WPC" s improved scores
for lysine. Lysine scores of corn gruels increased to
63.1, 78.5, and 97.6"/. as they were supplemented with REG
WPC, PD WPC and, DELAC WPC respectively. Racotta and co-
workers (1979) found that supplementation of tortilla with a
heat coagulated WPC (54.7*/. protein) raised the level of
essential amino acids to equal to or better than those of
the FAC/WHO pattern in all cases, e;:cept lysine. Score for
lysine in Racotta' s study reached 75 and 88!'. when 25 and 357.
of WPC were used, respectively.
The lowest score obtained for any of the BSS*nti*l
amino acids (the most limiting amino acid) may bi taken §.§ §
first approximation of the efficiency of utilization of th«
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test protein or mixture by children and may indicate a
needed correction of protein requirement to improve the
quality of dietary protein (FAO, 1973). Isoleucine (score=
61.5'i) was the most limiting amino acid for corn gruels
supplemented with REG WPC, while for gruels supplemented
with PD or DELAC WPC's, valine presented the lowest scores
(67.6 and 67.4 respectively) (Appendix H) . According tc
Aguil era and Kosikowski (1978), leucine, present in large
amounts in corn, increases the requirements for valine or
isoleucine. The same authors found lysine as the most
limiting amino acid in extruded mixtures of corn meal: par
—
tially delactosed WPC (70:22 by weicht). Hernandez and
associates (1981) obtained a score for lysine of 55.0iV .n
mixtures of 907. (by weight) lime-treated corn flour and 10%
dehydrated cheese whey (12.41% protein, 73. 9S lactose).
However, when the proportions of corn flour : dehydrated whey
were changed so 507. of the protein was derived from each
source, they found sulfur amino acids tc be the most limi-
ting ones. In our study, scores for sulfur amino acids for
all treatments exceeded 100%, except for gruels supplemented
with PD WPC (90%) (Table 15). Lower methionine content of
PD WPC (5.7 mg/g of protein) as compared with REG (21.2mg/g
of protein) and DELAC WPC (21.5 mg/g of protein) may be the
reason for the lower score for sulfur amino acids in gruels
supplemented with PD WPC (Append!:; G) .
In general, examination of the amino acid patterns of
the gruels and their comparison to the FAC/WHQ pattern
assures a significant improvement in the nutritional value
of corn gruels by the addition of WPC's. However, as
changes in amino acid availability may occur with little
changes in amino acid composition as determined by chemical
methods, the use of biological tests for protein quality
continues to be necessary. Sufficient biological evidence
that whey protein is of an excellent quality, even superior
to casein, and can be used to supplement adequately cereals,
has been published elsewhere ( Wcmack and Vaughan,
1972; 1974; Forsum, 1975; Chan et al
.
, 1976; Aguilera and
Kcsikcwski, 1979; Racotta st al
.
, 1979; Hernandez et al
.
,
1991)
.
SQSCfiY. v§Ly§5i.
The energy values of corn gruels as calculated from
proximate analysis are presented in Table 16. The
difference (p<0.001) in protein content (Table 13) among the
different gruels apparently did not affect their caloric
values (Table 16). Probably the slight differences in fat
content, together with the differences in carbohydrate con-
tent CTabl« 13) among the gruels, balanced the estimated
caloric values for all treatments (Table 16).
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Table 16. Calculated caloric values and lactose content o-f
corn gruels supplemented with WPC's*.
a b
Treatment Kcal/lOOg Lactose (%)
Control 397
Masa:REG WPC 394 7.6
Masa:PD WPC 396 5^3
Masa:DELAC WPC 396 o! 12
*, Supplementation level, 90:10 masa: WPC
_
Tby
_
werght77~
a, Calculated
-from proximate analysis of means of 6 repli-
cates
b, Calculated
-from lactose content o-f WPC's reported by
respective manufacturer.
Based on the FAO caloric allowances for preschool
children (FAD/WHC, 1973), 250g corn gruels (one portion)
provide approximately 72% o-f the allowance for 1-3 year old
children and 54% o-f the allowance for children 4-6 years
old. Young children fed corn gruels or porridges for long
periods of time develop kwashiorkor (Williams, 1935). Kwas-
hiorkor, a severe form of protein-caloric malnutrition
(PCM), is charaterised by an adequate intake of calories
with deficiency of proteins. Therefore, for efficient treat-
ment of kwashiorkor, high quality protein is needed without
increase in energy intake (Williams, 1935).
One hundred grams of corn gruels supplemented with WPC
would provide approximately 307. of the NAS/NCR's PDA (19S0)
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for energy
-for a i- to 3-year old child. The same amount of
gruel supplemented with REG, PD, or DELAC WPC would provide
44, 52, or SIX of the RDA for protein for a 1- to 3-year-old
child, respectively. The USDA-AID-National Institutes of
Health guidelines for nutrient composition of formulated
foods -for child feeding in the developing countries suggest
that lOOg of formulated food would supply at least one
third o-f the calories and two-thirds of the RDA for protein
for a 1- to 3-year old child (Senti , 196?) .
L§£.£gse content;.
In milk and other dairy products such as whey, lactose
content could be a limiting factor when they are used to
supplement cereal products aimed at populations in develo-
ping countries (Aguilera and Kosikowski, 1972). Lactose
content of corn gruels, as calculated from amounts of WPC
added and lactose content of WPC's reported by their manufa-
cturers, ars 7.6, 5.3 and 0.127. for gruels supplemented with
REG WPC, PD WPC, and DELAC WPC, respectively, (Table 16).
The advantage of DELAC WPC over the other two WPC's as
supplement for corn gruels is obvious, considering that SOX
Of th« population of developing countries is lactose intole-
rant by the *gs of three years (Paige et al
.
, 1975). Herna-
ndez and associates (1981) -found that a diet in which dehyd-
rated cheese whey (73.937. lactose) furnished all the protein
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produced mild diarrhea in rats; however, this did not happen
with any of the mixtures of lime-treated corn flour and
dehydrated cheese whey. Womack and Vaughan (1974) found
that rats fed a mixture of dried whey (29.8*'. lactose) and
corn grits (50:50 protein basis) had some diarrhea; however,
in the majority of cases this stopped after about a week.
Despite the diarrhea, supplementation with even this crude
preparation had positive effects on the growth of malnouris-
hed rats.
One portion (250g) of corn gruel supplemented with REG
WPC, PD WPC, or DELAC WPC will contain 19.0, 13.25, or
0.3g of lactose, respectively. Therefore, a child of 1-3
years of age (13.4 Kg average body weight) (FA0/WH0, 1973)
eating one portion would have an intake of 1.37, 0.99, or
0.02g of lactose /Kg body weight, respectively, at one time.
A 4-6 year old child (20.2 Kg average body weight) would
have a lactose intake of 0.94, 0.65, or O.Olg/Kg body weight
when fed one portion of corn gruels supplemented with REE
WPC, PD WPC, or DELAC WPC, respectively. Paige et al
.
(1972) found that symptoms of intolerance in lactose mal ab-
sorbers were present with 0.5g lactose/Kg body weight, but
were more forceful and speared earlier with lactose in-
takes of 2.0g/Kg. Many developing countries receive dry skim
milk to be used as a protein supplement. The amount con-
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sumed usually does not exceed 200ml at one time. Reddy and
Pershad (1972) believe that even a child with lactose into-
lerance is unlikely to develop symptoms with this supple-
ment level. Considering that the presence of some lactose
in the diet enhances absorption o-f minerals (Duncan, 1955),
supplementation o-f corn gruels with RES WPC or PD WPC would
be advantageous, providing that such intakes o-f lactose
could be tolerated.
SUMMARY
The present research was conducted in two parts: (1)
Preliminary study on development o-f standard formula for
corn gruels and selection of level of WPC supplementation,
and (2) Major study on sensory evaluation, objective
measurements, and nutritional quality of corn gruels
supplemented with three different WPC's.
In the preliminary study corn gruels were prepared with
lime-treated corn <masa)
, sucrose, salt, and -water, and sup-
plemented with 10, 15, 20, or 25g of WPC. The three WPC's
used in the study were classified according to their
lactose and protein contents as Regular (RES) (12": protein,
767. lactose), Partially Delactcsed (PD) (35.77. protein,
53.0V. lactose), and Delactcsed (DELAC) (79.9V. protein, 1.2V.
lactose). Six trained judges compared color, masa aroma,
masa -flavor, consistency, and texture o-f the different com-
binations o-f each WPC separately, using unsupplamented corn
gruels as reference. Data were analyzed by Analysis of
Variance (AOV)
.
When F-values indicated significant diffe-
rences, least significant differences (LSD) among means were
calculated. Among the different combinations tested, gruels
supplemented with lOg WPC were selected to be used in the
major study.
For the major study the same sensory panel compared the
organoleptic characteristics of corn gruels supplemented
with different WPC's. The objective measurements taken of
the gruels included pH and spectrophotometry measurements.
L-, a-, and b-values, together with percentage reflectance
at 520 nm were determined in a Hunter Lab spectrophotometer.
Data from sensory evaluation and objective measurements were
analyzed by AOV and LSD procedures.
Evaluation of nutritional quality of corn gruels sup-
plemented with WPC's included proximate analysess, and amino
acid analyses. Chemical scores for lysine and sulfur amino
azids were calculated using the 1973 FAG amino acid pattern
as reference. Caloric values, estimated from proximate
analysis, and lactose content, estimated from lacotse con-
tent of WPC's as reported by the manufacturers, also were
ex ami ned
.
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Ccrn gruels supplemented DELAC WPC had less masa aroma
and lighter color than did gruels supplemented with the
other two WPC's. However, when overall scores were calcu-
lated, by adding the absolute values of all sensory scores,
no significant difference among all gruels was found.
Results of spectrophotometry measurements indicated
that supplementation with WPC's gave lighter products.
Gruels supplemented with REG WPC were yellower, gruels sup-
plemented with DELAC WPC were creamier, and products contai-
ning PD WPC were not significantly different in yellowness
from the reference samples. pH measurements indicated that
supplementation with REG WPC or DELAC WPC resulted in pro-
ducts with lower pH, while addition of PD WPC did not affec-
ted the pH of corn gruels.
No significant differences in moisture, ether extract,
and fiber contents were found as result of supplementation
with WPC's. Supplementaton with REG WPC increased the ash
content of corn gruels. Protein content of supplemented
corn gruels was higher than in plain corn gruels. Protein
content increased according to the different levels of pro-
tein in the three WPC's utilized in the study. Carbohydrate
content (expressed as nitrogen free extract) of supplemented
corn gruels was lower than in the reference sample. Sup-
plementation with DELAC WPC resulted in gruels with lower
nitrogen free extract than gruels supplemented with the
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ether two WPC's, but no dif f erencs in carbohydrate content
between gruels supplemented with REG WPC and gruels supple-
mented with PD WPC was found. Chemical scores tor lysine
were increased as a result of the supplementation of corn
gruels with WPC's, but only gruels containing DELAC WPC
reached a lysine score higher than 907. of the FAC reference
amino acid pattern. Scores for sulfur amino acids of sup-
plemented gruels were higher than 1007., except for gruels
supplemented with PD WPC (90%). Iscleucine was the most
limiting amino acid in corn gruels supplemented with REG
WPC, while in gruels supplemented with PD or DELAC WPC's,
valine was the most limiting. Estimated energy values for
all treatments were similar to those for the reference
sample. One portion (250 g) of supplemented corn gruels
will provide 727. of the caloric allowance for 1-3 vear old
children and 547. of the allowance for children of 4-& years.
One- to three-year old children would have lactase in-
takes of 1.37, 0.99, or 0.02g/Kg body weight when fed on«
portion of corn gruels supplemented with REG, PD, or DELAC
WPC, rescecti vely; while 0.94, 0.&5, or O.Olg/kg, in the SAffil
order, -would be the lactose intakes far a 4-4 y9&r aid
child.
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CONCLUSIONS
Under the conditions of this study, it was concluded
that:
1) No di-f-fersnces in overall sensory scores were found
among corn gruels supplemented with 10, 15, 20, or 25 g o-f
DELAC WPC. Gruels supplemented with 10 g o-f REG or PD WPC
were less di-f-ferent -from the re-ference sample (100% masa)
than were gruels supplemented with 15, 20, or 25 g o-f the
same WPC's.
2) Addition o-f REG, PD, or DELAC WPC to corn gruels at
90:10 masa:WPC (by weight), gave no significant differences
in overall sensory scores. Supplementation of corn gruels
with DELAC WPC gave products lighter in color and with less
masa aroma than gruels supplemented with REG or PD WPC.
3) Base on objective measurements, the use of WPC's to
supplement corn gruels gave lighter products, but did not
affect moisture, ether extract, or fiber contents. Addition
of REG WPC increased ash content of corn gruels.
4) Supplementation with WPC's increased protein content
of corn gruels; DELAC WPC gave the highest protein content
and REG WPC, the lowest. Supplementation increased lysine
content, but only gruels supplemented with DELAC WPC had a
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lysine score higher than 90"/. of the FA0/WH0 amino acid
pattern. The most limiting amino acids were iscleucine (-for
RES WPC) and valine (-for DELAC and PD WPC's!.
5) Supplemented and unsupplemented corn gruels had
similar caloric values. One portion (250g) of supplemented
corn gruels would prOVidi 84 te '?3H §f feKfl salSPis Pegyip©=
ments -for pre-schocl children and lactose intakes in the
range erf 0.01 to 1.37 g/kg body weight.
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APPENDIX
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APPENDIX A
PROCEDURE FOR PREPARATION OF CORN SRUELS
1. Place masa an WPC in a stainless steel cooking pot. Add
water, sugar, and salt. Stir well with a wooden sooon.
2. Cook the mixture over "medium" heat until it
o
reaches 95 C, stirring constantly to avoid lumps.
3. Lower the heat to "low" and cook -for 3 minutes stirring
constantly.
4. The -formula showed in Table 5 provides one and one hal-f
servings ai 250 ml. o-f gruel.
Si
APPENDIX B
EXAMPLE OF SCORE CARD USED IN SENSORY EVALUATIONS
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR AROMA
DATE JUDGE No,
Number o-f the!
sample set ! I ! II : in ! IV ! V I VI
sample codes !
More masa i
aroma than R !
Equal masa !
aroma to R !
Less masa !
aroma than R !
AMOUNT OF
DIFFERENCE
None !
Barely !
Slight !
Moderate !
Extreme !
.
COMMENTS:
APPENDIX C
11
-POINT SCALE FOR SENSORY SCORES
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MASA AROMA/MASA FLAVOR
E;;tremel y more masa aroma/flavcr '
Much " " "
Moderately " " " >•
Slightly
Barely " " " »
Equal masa aroma/-f lavor
Barely
Slightly
Moderately
Much
Extremely
;an
less masa/f lavor arcma
tc
han
n _
+4
+3
= +2
= +1
=
-1
= -4
CONSISTENCY
thicker than
ii
p — j.
ii _ j.'-j
i-Zj txtremeiy trTinner
+4 Much ii
+3 Moderatel
y
ii
+2 Slightly ii
j.1 Barely ii
Equal to R =
than R = -5
" " =
-4
-1
TEXTURE
smoother than R = +5"
ii _ . -r
Extremely less smooth
+4 Much n ti
+3 Moderately ii iiH ii
+2 CI i nK 4- 1 .
,
'•
j. i Barely ii H
Equal to R =
ian
= -4
_2
_ 1
COLOR
lighter
= +4
_2
. 1
Extremely
Much
Moderately
Equal
Barely
o R =
darker than R = -5
—
_'">
-1
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APPENDIX D
PRELIMINARY WORK TO DETERMINE SPECTROPHOTOMETRY
MEASUREMENTS OP CORN GRUELS THAT BEST DESCRIBE THEIR COLOR
Methods
Corn gruels with 0, 10, 25, and SOX WPC -were prepared.
One tablespoonf ul of gruel was cooled to room temperature
o
(23 C)
,
and placed in an optically clear cup (6 cm. in
diameter) for measurement in a HunterLab spectrophotometer
(model D34P-5, Hunter Associated Laboratory, Restcn, VA)
.
Pour replicate samples were used, and -four spectrcphotcmet-
o
ric readings, rotating the cup 90 each time, were taken;
the means of four readings were recorded. Measurements of
L-, a-, and b- values, together with percent reflectance
every 10 nanometers (nm) , were taken. The parameters Thsta
( ), and Saturation Inde:; (SI) were calculated using the
following formulas:
-1
= Tang (b/a)
2 2
SI = a +b
Data on L-values, 0, and SI were subjected to Principal
Component Analysis (Morrison, 1976). Data from Percentage
Reflectance C/.R) were ploted against WPC concentration to
lock for the wavelength that gavo tho most liniip ralatiSfl*
ship
.
34
Results
The Principal Components Score -for the different WPC's
were:
PrinlScore = (0.890290) (D — (0.004854) (0) — (0.435367) ^SI)
REG
PrinlScore = (0.949517) (L) - (0. 001365) (0)
- (0. 313713) <SI)
DELAC
PrinlScore = (0.990224) (L) + (0. 0031610) (0)+ (0. 139441) (SI)
PD
The results of the Principal Component Analysis
indicated that the best spectrophotometry measurements to
describe the color of gruels were L- value and SI, and,
there-fore, they were selected to be used in the major stud--.
However, gruels supplemented with lOg WPC used in the major
study gave low a-values, thus, the calculated values -for SI
were very similar to b-values. There-fore, L-, a-, and fa-
values were selected as the spectrophotometry measurements
to be used in the major study. Data on V.R at di-f-ferent
wavelength ploted against concentrattion of WPC used
indicated that values at 520 nm had a more linear
relationship and larger differences in the amount of light
reflected by samples of the treatments studied; therefore,
520 nm was selected as the wavelength to be used in the
major study.
APPENDIX E
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS AND pH OF RAW MATERIALS
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a b c c c
CORN MASA REG WPC PD WPC DELAC
WPC
Moisture I'/.)
Ash IV.)
Nitrogen (mg/gm)
Crude Protein /•/ \
Et h er -act V.)
Crude Fiber {'/.)
Nitrogen Free Ej<tract<%)
Lactose
Other Carbohydrates
o
pH (10% sol. 20 C)
1 1 . 60 48 cr
1 . 53 1* ^-i
1 ~r o=: 10 , 7
11 1 =rlit *u £ 7
4. SO 4 o
2. 45 i 4
SO. 15 OCT. a
6.0
6 . 00 7.18
4.
4.
79. 7d
4. t
1 2
o o
Average of 2 replicat: Dm
b, Average o-f 6 replecations.
c, as reported by manufacturers.
d, dry basis.
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APPENDIX F
COMPLETE AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF FREEZE-DRIED CORN GRUELS
b
SUPPLEMENTED WITH WPC'S.
AMINO ACID <mg/g prot) CONTROL MASA:REG MASAsPD MASA:DELAC
Aspartic Acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic Acid
Pf*Q 1 j *""* £?
Glycine
Al anine
Half Cystine
Valine
Methionine
Iscl eucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Ph en y 1 al an i n
e
Hystidine
Lysine
Argini ne
69. O«_ 77 A
•"3 TT "7
4? -7 49.4
ISO |MJ| 1 "*> q
79 o 75. 3
TO D rrcr o
6 -t i. i._„-.__
1 c;
J. w 1... 14.0
T1W * . $ ww« 1
24 a 23 1
21 *} 24.6
112 . 5 106.0
45 e; 43.9
50 1 50 .
c?0
|
O 58. 8
->-? *n T4 7
63. B 4 1 *>
88 aw
45. Q
WV 1 *•?
£
76 4
sri Q
67 1
14 7
TT
. S
16 2
27 •»
o
TO
45 i
43. *3
cr-7W 4 • •™>
96.0
46.9
50.8
1 "7 1 "7
- i
i.O "7
—>Q 4
OO T
•*-> •
—
64.5
15.9
WW 1 -7f
~)T
1
in. Tw
TO 6
42.
51. 3
<=-.T "7
51 T
- - - -
Ke su ts c-f one single sample by DI0NEX Amino Acid Analy-
vstem (DICNEX Chemical Corporation, Sunnyyale, CA)
.
b, Supplementation level masa:WPC, 90:10 b we:
vasa,
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APPENDIX G
COMPLETE AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF MASA AND RAW MATERIALS.
b
AMINO ACID CORN MASA REG WPC PD WPC DELAC WPC
(mg/g prot)
Aspartic Acid •7"? **3 68. 5 111 O i 1 O T 117.
S
Thrscn ine ~?~T -7 ti »"> .£. •=: ^ 6S. 1 *=!T r?
Serine "=•1
. 50 3 E^ 1 56.4 52. 4
Glutamic Acid 1 72 T 1 70 cr 159 1 166.4 1 i=: -7
Proline SI Z. or .4 59 4 56.0
Glycine 40 r~. TO
.a
'?'"} cr ^ 1 e;
Al ani ne -7=: Q TO -> 4? /-, 50. S 54.4
Hal-f Cystine 14 T 14 i. 14 15.
S
17.4
Val ine 72 "7 th 1 77 mf 3S.9 WW 1 W
Methionine 24 4 26 Q 1 rj i. Ta « 21.5
Iscleucine *~>*~> T o*-> 1 TT Ja 39. 1 35.0
Leucine 10S C 11s Q OO Q OT T 10S. 1
Tyrosine 45. ""> 46 •— f) 6 32.4 35.4
Phenyl al an ine 51 T 51. T 40. *-, 3S.9 77. 2
Hvst i dine 57-. *>j 47. i. WW 1 >=: 1 ^' w WT » *
Lysine 30. ~T 24. T -7-7 crw 79. S at 9
Arginine 62 5 1
.
42. 3 43.0 TO *?
a.
b,
Results o-f one determination in one single samcle by
DIGNEX Amino Acid Analysis System (DI0NEX Chemical
Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA)
.
Freeze-dried.
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APPENDIX H
SCORES FOR MOST LIMIT ING AMINO ACIDS OF FREZE-DRIED CORN
a
GRUELS SUPPLEMENTED WITH WPC's
b
ma of amino acici/g test protein
Score = v iqq
c
mg c-F amino acid/g reference protein
^"7 *5
CONTROL = Lysine Score X 100 = 49.4
WW. O
24.6
Masa:RES = Iscleucine Score = X 100
40.
Masa:PD = Valine Score = X 100 = £7.6
50.0
-T-T "7ww *
Masa:DELAC = Valine Score = X 100 = £7.4
50 .
a, Supplementation level Masa:WPC, 90:10 by weight.
b, As determine by DIONEX Amino Acid Analysis System (DICNEX
Chemical Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA)
.
c, 1973 FAO/WHC provisional reference amino acid scoring
pattern (FAO/WHO, 1973)
.
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ABSTRACT
Recently. numerous studies have shown that whey
protein concentrates (WPC's) represent a protein source with
considerable potential -for Piendinq with cereals to improve
their nutritional properties. The objective of this research
was to obtain basic data that could be applied to the produ-
ction of a protein-rich -food mixture -for Guatemalan pre-
school children.
In the preliminary study corn gruels were prepared
with lime-treated corn (masa), sucrose, salt, and water, and
supplemented with 10, 15, 20, or 25g of WPC. The three
WPC's used in the study were classified according to
their lactose and protein contents, as Regular (REG) (127.
protein, 767. lactose), Partially Delactosed (PD) (35.77.
protein, 53.07. lactose), and Delactosed (DELAC) (79.97. pro-
tein, 1.27. lactose). Among the different combinations
evaluated by six trained judges, gruels supplemented with
lOg WPC were selected to he used in the major study.
In the major study organoleptic characteristics, objec-
tive measurements, and nutritional quality of corn gruels
supplemented with different WPC's were compared. Data were
analyzed by Analysis of Variance.
Corn gruels supplemented DELAC WPC had less masa aroma
and lighter color than did gruels supplemented with the
other two WPC's. However, when overall scores were calcu-
lated, by adding the absolute values ot all sensory scores,
no significant difference among all gruels was found.
Results of spectrophotometr i c measurements indicated
that supplementation with WPC's gave lighter products.
Gruels supplemented with REG WPC were yellower, gruels sup-
plemented with DELAC WPC were creamier, and products contai-
ning PD WPC were not significantly different in yellowness
from the reference samples. pH measurements indicated that
supplementation with REG WPC or DELAC WPC resulted in pro-
ducts with lower pH, while addition of PD WPC Jid not affect
the pH of corn gruels. Supplementaton with REG WPC in-
creased the ash content of corn gruels. Protein content of
supplemented corn gruels increased according to the diffe-
rent levels of crotein in the three WPC's utilized in the
study. Carbohydrate content of supplemented corn gruels was
lower than in the reference sample. Supplementation with
DELAC WPC resulted in gruels with lower carbohydrate content
than gruels supplemented with the other two WPC's. Chemical
scores ~cr lysine were increased as a result of the supple-
mentation of corn gruels with WPC's, but only gruels con-
taining DELAC WPC reached a lysine score higher than 90% of
the FAQ reference amine acid pattern. Calculated energy
values for all treatments were similar to those for the
reference sample. Lactose intakes of pre—school children
fed WPC-corn gruels were calculated.
